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IN COLORADO, TAXES ARE JUST A
SLIM SLICE IN THE COST OF HOUSING

If the primary rule for purchasing a home is
“location, location, location,” then price must be
a close second, right? Not so simple. Homebuyers
need to think more in terms of the cost of home
ownership, which–in addition to the sale price–
accounts for the going mortgage rate and a factor
that’s often overlooked: property taxes.
If you gulped when you wrote the check for your
latest tax bill in April, you might take comfort in
knowing that Colorado’s average effective property
tax rate (0.51%) is roughly half the national average
(1.17%), and just a quarter of what homeowners are
asked to pay in states such as Illinois, New Jersey
and Texas. Our low property taxes are rooted in
long-standing state laws (see page 2.)

Gallagher and Tabor - Put a
Lid on Property Taxes
Property Taxes At A Glance

Consider the case of Windsor homeowners who
recently relocated from Woodstock, Illinois–
about 50 miles northwest of Chicago–where their
tax bill on a $310,000 house was $8,340 in 2015.
Taxes on their Northern Colorado home, valued,
at $510,000, were about $4,000 last year.
True, tax rates can vary in a matter of few miles
(the average effective rate in Weld County is 0.45
percent and the average rate in Larimer County
0.49 percent). Differences can be due to whether
you are paying for services such as water or pest
control, or live in a metro district that’s also billing
you for a pool, parks, or street improvements.
For a closer look at what we mean, here’s a sample
property tax breakdown of a recently purchased
home in Fort Collins that’s valued by the Larimer
County Assessor at $525,400.

Real Estate By Numbers
The Group Difference

Vital Signs-Quarterly Snapshot

GALLAGHER AND TABOR:
A CONSTITUTIONAL LID ON
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY TAXES
LOWS AND HIGHS

States with lowest average
effective property tax rates:
50. Hawaii – 0.34%
49. Alabama – 0.49%
48. Colorado – 0.51%
47. Tennessee – 0.56%
46. West Virginia – 0.57%

States with
highest average effective
property tax rates:

How do Colorado homeowners find themselves with
the some of the lowest property taxes in the country?
That’s largely due to a constitutional amendment
approved by Colorado voters in 1982. The so-called
Gallagher Amendment keeps residential property
owners from paying more than 45 percent of the
state’s total property tax base–making commercial
property responsible for at least 55 percent.
Consequently, because home values continue to
increase at a faster rate than commercial values,
the state must continue to adjust the residential
assessment rates downward to stay at the 45 percent
threshold. That doesn’t mean your property tax bill
necessarily shrinks, but increases are likely minimal.

While the Gallagher Amendment keeps your property
tax bill small by comparison with other states, it
2. Illinois – 2.22%
also contributes to an ongoing budget conundrum
3. Vermont – 2.19%
for state and local governments. Under Gallagher,
as noted, assessment rates have come down. But
4. Texas – 2.15%
5. New Hampshire – 2.06% when commercial values surged during the state’s
energy boom and outpaced residential values,
authorities were not able to simply raise residential
tax rates to keep the 45-55 balance. That’s because
of Colorado’s Taxpayer Bill of Rights, or TABOR
– a constitutional amendment which requires voter
approval of any tax increase.
1. New Jersey – 2.28%

With the two incompatible amendments in place
to keep residential property taxes down, local
institutions that are property-tax dependent–i.e.,

school districts, county governments, community
colleges, and police and fire agencies–contend they
have less money to meet their needs. And critics
argue that recent political conflicts, notably the
protests by school teachers over pay and classroom
conditions, are a direct result of the two tax policies.
WHERE DO YOUR PROPERTY TAXES GO?
In Colorado, property taxes are collected locally
and primarily support local use. On average,
public schools command about 49 percent of your
residential tax bill, followed by county government
at 25 percent. The remainder of your payment is
spread between services such as fire protection,
library services, health care services, your city or
town government, and utilities–unless those are
provided by your city or town. Those who live in
a designated metropolitan district (See sample
tax bill page 1) are responsible for that additional
assessment as well.
WHAT IS A METROPOLITAN DISTRICT?
Chances are if you live in a new neighborhood built
outside city services, you’re in one. Metropolitan
districts are created as special taxing districts,
primarily for new residential developments that
emerge outside municipal service boundaries.
These metro districts assess a property tax on their
homeowners to finance municipal-type services
such as parks, trails and other recreational amenities.
Unlike fees for a homeowners’ association, taxes
paid into a metro district are deductible from your
taxes if you itemize. There approximately 1,900
such districts across Colorado.

PROPERTY TAXES AT A GLANCE

The following chart compares average residential tax bills and residential property values for a range of
Colorado counties, according to a study by ATTOM Data Solutions:
County

Average Property
Taxes (2017)

Boulder

$3,506

$640,499

Douglas

$3,140

Larimer

$1,968

$399,663

El Paso

$1,307

$312,178

Weld

$1,520

$336,832

La Plata

$1,236

$441,908

Logan
Routt

Average Property
County
Value (2017)		

Average Property Average Property
Taxes (2017)
Value (2017)
$522,458

$785

$155,277

Mesa

$991

$247,238

$2,855

$739,478

Pitkin

$11,998

$2,716,488

Source: ATTOM Data Solutions

REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS
430. Acreage that Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Railway Co. plans to develop in Hudson for its BNSF
Logistics Center Hudson, a rail-served industrial
park that will the company’s loading and warehouse
facilities.
$15.5 million. What billionaire Stan Kroenke paid
for the Arbor Plaza, a 69,683-square-foot shopping
center in south Fort Collins.
10,750. Size–in square feet–of the proposed new
home for The Midtown Arts Center. The dinner
theater operation plans to relocate from its existing
home at 3750 S. Mason St. in Fort Collins, but has yet
to identify a location for the new facility.
$86,355. Value of an incentive package that the town
of Windsor has offered to DaVinci Sign Systems
Inc. to expand its operations. DaVinci plans to invest
$5.4 million to build a 22,500-square-foot plant in
Windsor.
$100,000. Amount that the Community Foundation
of Northern Colorado donated to Innosphere, a
Northern Colorado technology incubator, to pay for
construction of wet lab space for startup bioscience
companies.
94. Number of apartment units in Copperleaf Place,
a high-end complex due to open in June near the
intersection of South Shields Street and Horsetooth
Road in southwest Fort Collins.
$37.7 million. Amount that Public Service Credit
Union has agreed to pay to Colorado State University
in exchange for naming rights to CSU’s new
on-campus football stadium.

$21.3 million. Price paid by a California-based
investor to buy University Flats Greeley, an offcampus student-housing apartment complex near
the University of Northern Colorado. The 232-bed
complex opened in 2014.
123,000. Square footage of a new industrial building
that McWhinney Real Estate Services Inc. is building
at the Centerra Industrial Park in east Loveland.
$50 million. Price that investors recently paid to buy
Willow Run Village, a 216-unit apartment complex at
12621 Zuni St. in Broomfield.
72.9. Occupancy rate of lodging in Loveland during
March, the highest among Northern Colorado cities
for that month according to the latest Rocky Mountain
Lodging Report. Greeley was a close second at 71.6
percent.
$8 million. Estimated cost to renovate and convert
the former Safeway building, 460A S. College Ave.
in downtown Fort Collins, into a 24 Hour Fitness
facility.
51,000. Square footage of SouthStone SW, a proposed
manufacturing and warehouse building to be located
at 609 SW 14th St. in south Loveland. The project
will be part of an industrial facility that includes the
former Lego and Teledyne WaterPik facility at the
same location.
35,672. Number of new business filings in Colorado
during the first quarter of the 2018, up 9.9 percent
over the first quarter of 2017, according to the
Colorado Secretary of State.
$1.2 million. Average sale price for a home in Boulder
during the first quarter, up 21 percent over the
same time last year.

Scholarship Recipients. Courtney Stone, a 2018 graduate of Fossil Ridge High School, has been
awarded The Group, Inc. Real Estate scholarship for 2018-2019. The full-tuition scholarship is awarded
to a Northern Colorado high school senior who will be entering the Colorado State University College
of Business as a freshman. Ms. Stone plans to study business, accounting, and entrepreneurship. The
Group, Inc. Scholarship has been awarded to 26 Northern Colorado students since 2000.
The Group, Inc. Harvey G. Nesbitt Scholarship has been awarded to Logan Lynch, a student in
the College of Business at Colorado State University. The full tuition scholarship is awarded to a
sophomore or above with a 3.25 or higher GPA studying at the CSU Business School. The Harvey G.
Nesbitt Scholarship was established following the death of Mr. Nesbitt in 2000. He was a graduate of
Colorado State University and a long-time Fort Collins Realtor with The Group, Inc. He was a tireless
and enthusiastic community supporter.
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A quarterly snapshot of Northern Colorado’s economic activity
Likely Direction
in Next 6 Months
Mortgage Rates
March ’18 4.41%			

March ’17

Existing Single-Family Home Sales
Fort Collins Area
1Q 2018
571
1Q 2017
540
1Q 2016
557

4.20%		

March ’16

Rates will continue to
increase slightly

3.75%

Greeley Area
588
607
603

Loveland Area
335
389
373

Windsor Area
262
296
157

Single-Family Home Inventory During Quarter
Fort Collins Area
Greeley Area
1Q 2018
808
846
1Q 2017
823
760
1Q 2016
776
847

Loveland Area
507
678
530

Windsor Area
474
168
286

Loveland Area
$418,229
$381,258
$348,710

Windsor Area
$414,824
$425,077
$409,196

Average Existing Single-Family Sales Price
Fort Collins Area
Greeley Area
1Q 2018
$439,990
$336,338
1Q 2017
$400,518
$292,650
1Q 2016
$385,192
$265,244
Apartment Vacancy Rates
1Q 2018
1Q 2017
1Q 2016

Source: Colorado Division of Housing

Fort Collins Area
3.0%
2.2%
1.8%

Greeley/Weld Area
2.2%
4.0%
4.0%

Commercial Vacancy Rates

Industrial
Retail
Office

Fort Collins
Area
15.1%
4.2%
6.1%

Employment
Larimer County
Weld County
Boulder County

March ’18
Greeley
Loveland
Area
Area
4.6%
3.4%
3.1%
2.6%
9.0%

March ’13
161,013
127,519
163,449

Longmont Fort Collins
Area
Area
14.9%
3.7%
4.0%
5.6%
8.2%
6.1%

March ’17
186,050
149,778
181,503

March ’18
193,384
157,196
187,440

Loveland Area
3.8%
6.7%
3.7%

March ’17
Greeley
Loveland
Area
Area
6.4%
12.8%
6.6%
4.4%
5.9%
8.5%
1-Year Growth
3.9%
4.9%
3.3%

Forecast

Longmont
Area
10.8%
10.1%
9.3%

5-Year Growth
20.1%
23.3%
14.7%

Sales traditionally
increase in Q2

Inventory typically
increases in Q2

High demand and low
supply are driving
prices up in most areas

Vacancy rates will
remain low

Lack of new inventory
will keep rates low

Employment growth will
continue to increase

